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The devil.  Temptations.  How many here have ever been tempted? Xxxx  Who do we blame when 

we are tempted?  Ourselves, others….or the “devil make me do it.”   

 

I told an illustration back in October.  It is a bit dated, but it relates to today.  I verbally shared 

the story, but today I would like you watch the originator tell the story.  It is a story from 

comedian and actor Flip Wilson from the 1970’s.  Flip Wilson was an Emmy Award Winner.  In 

this routine he tells the story of Geraldine and her husband who is a preacher…she calls him 

Rev.  (https://vimeo.com/165796381 ) 

The Devil said if it wasn’t for him Geraldine’s husband, Rev., wouldn’t have a job.  Well..I like 

sin.  As long as there is sin I have a job.  It is called job security.  Oh I hope you know that I’m 

kidding…sin is what is breaking us and divinizing us as individuals and as families.  The easy 

way out is to blame sin and temptation on the devil. “The Devil made me do it.”   

So in our scripture we had the Devil and we had “The Temptations.”  (image)  Okay, I couldn’t 

resist…for those of you who don’t know this is the singing group from the ‘60’s called The 

Temptations.  Not it is interesting that The Temptations are still performing.  The group 

Temptations have changed and they have gotten older (image).  Why they are in concert in April 

in West Palm Beach.  Now stay with me…as we age our Temptations change…..are you with me.  

And yet we always have temptations regardless of age.  All Ages…all in-volved in what to do with 

temptations. 

We begin today, the first Sunday of Lent with this story of Jesus and the 40 days He spent in the 

wilderness. Lent is a season of forty days, not counting Sundays, which began on Wednesday, Ash 

Wednesday, and ends on the day before Easter. Lent is a time of repentance, fasting and 

preparation for the coming of Easter. It is a time of self-examination and reflection.  Sunday’s are 

technically not part of the 40 days because Sundays are seen as little Easters. 

Forty is a symbolic number in the Bible. It is a traditional number for discipline, devotion, and 

preparation in the Bible.  It rained for 40 days and night with the flood and Noah.  The Hebrew 

children wandered in the wilderness for 40 years.  Moses stayed on the Mountain of God forty 

days (Exodus 24:18 and 34:28), the spies were in the land for forty days (Numbers 13:25), Elijah 

traveled forty days before he reached the cave where he had his vision (1 Kings 19:8), Nineveh 

was given forty days to repent (Jonah 3:4).  And of course our scripture of Jesus fasting and in 

spiritual preparation is where we get the 40 days of Lent. 

 

We often here the phrase, “I am giving up (blank) for Lent.”  I thought it would be interesting to 

look at Twitter and see what Twitter users were saying a year ago as to what they were going to 

be giving up for Lent. 

 

https://vimeo.com/165796381
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What Twitterers are giving up for Lent in 2016.  

(61,071 Tweets During the Week of February 7, 2016---first week of Lent, 2016) 

Rank What Number of Tweets 

10. fast food 870 

9. coffee 880 

8. sweets 1,002 

7. soda 1,109 

6. swearing 1,413 

5. school 1,564 

4. twitter 1,873 

3. alcohol 1,902 

2. social networking 2,115 

1. chocolate 2,235 

And I guess except for SCHOOL, I suppose those would all be appropriate.  People give up things 

as a small way of sacrificing…..knowing that the ultimate sacrifice was Jesus giving up His life 

on the cross. 

 

If you feel so led to Give up one of those things and spend more time in prayer, devotions, or 

serving I think that would be great.  Let’s go a bit deeper.  On Wednesday I actually began the 

sermon series for Lent.  The sermon series is “I Give Up.”  On Wednesday the message was “I 

Give Up:  My Heart.”  You will find the audio and video of the sermon on our website.  Today is 

“I Give Up:  Control.” 

 

Most of us like to be in control. Who’s got control of your life?  Or you willing to give up control 

to Jesus?  Giving up control of anything is scary…much less giving up control of your life. 

 

Jesus is out in the wilderness for 40 days of fasting and spiritual preparation before He began His 

public ministry.  The tempter…the devil came to Him and gave Him 3 temptations.  The first one 

was Verse 3: And the tempter came and said to him, “If you are the Son of God, command 

these stones to become loaves of bread.” 

 

It was a temptation not just for food, but a temptation to cave in to demands of the flesh.  To do 

what we want to do.  A temptation to satisfy our desires.  Jesus resists that temptation. 

The second temptation: Verse 5 Then the devil took him to the holy city and set him on the 

pinnacle of the temple 6 and said to him, “If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down, 

for it is written, “‘He will command his angels concerning you,’ and “‘On their hands they 

will bear you up, lest you strike your foot against a stone.’” 
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This is a temptation concerning ego. “Go ahead Jesus….God will take care of you.”   

 

And then the third temptation: Verse 8 Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and 

showed him all the kingdoms of the world and their glory. 9 And he said to him, “All these I 

will give you, if you will fall down and worship me.” 

 

A temptation to materialism.  Temptation to do what you want to do, temptation to ego and self 

and temptation to materialism.  Not going to ask for a show of hands…but anybody had these type 

of temptations.   

 

Jesus could have given up control to the devil, but He didn’t.  In fact you will notice that each time 

Jesus answered the devil, Jesus quoted him scripture.  Jesus was tempted and can identify with 

you. 

Paul writes this in 1 Corinthians 10:13New Living Translation (NLT) 

13 The temptations in your life are no different from what others experience. And God is 

faithful. He will not allow the temptation to be more than you can stand. When you are 

tempted, he will show you a way out so that you can endure. 

God will show you a way out…why…so that you can endure.  It would be easy to say, “The 

devil made me do it.”  But Jesus says in verse 10:  “Be gone, Satan!” 

An old Cherokee is teaching his grandson about life. “A fight is going on inside me,” he said to 

the boy. 

“It is a terrible fight and it is between two wolves. One is evil – he is anger, envy, sorrow, regret, 

greed, arrogance, self-pity, guilt, resentment, inferiority, lies, false pride, superiority, and ego.” He 

continued, “The other is good – he is joy, peace, love, hope, serenity, humility, kindness, 

benevolence, empathy, generosity, truth, compassion, and faith. The same fight is going on inside 

you – and inside every other person, too.” 

The grandson thought about it for a minute and then asked his grandfather, “Which wolf will win?” 

The old Cherokee simply replied, “The one you feed.” 

Are you with me?  Going to feed the temptations…are going to Give up and give control to Jesus? 

Perhaps you have seen the sign or bumper sticker that says, “Jesus is my co-pilot.”  Now that’s in 

a way a nice sentiment.  However, let me put it another way… “If Jesus is you copilot I suggest 

switching seats.”  Let Jesus be your pilot not your co-pilot!!!! 
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Hold on to your seats….I’m going to quote another country song.  This time from Carrie 

Underwood.  It was written in 2005 and won several awards.  The name “Jesus Take The Wheel” 

(image) 

 

Jesus take the wheel  

Take it from my hands 

Cause I can't do this on my own 

I'm letting go 

So give me one more chance 

Save me from this road I'm on 

Jesus take the wheel 

 

I can’t control some things that happen, but I can resist the devil.  The devil is not going to make 

me do it! 

James 4:7-8New Living Translation (NLT) 

7 So humble yourselves before God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. 8 Come close 

to God, and God will come close to you. Wash your hands, you sinners; purify your hearts, 

for your loyalty is divided between God and the world.  

Purify your hearts….I Give Up----My Heart.  

Loyalty divided between God and the world.  I Give Up—Control. 

 

The devil is not going to push me around.  I’m not going to let you Jesus co-pilot, but pilot.  

Jesus I’m going to let you take the wheel.   

 

What am I giving up for Lent…? 

I Give up---my Heart! 

I Give up---Control. 

 

I surrender---take over. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

---after communion--- 



 

The white flag is an internationally recognized sign of truce .ceasefire, and request for surrender. 

A white flag signifies an intent to surrender or a desire to communicate. Persons carrying or 

waving a white flag are not to be fired upon, nor are they allowed to open fire. The use of the 

flag to surrender is included in the Hague Conventions way back in1899 and 1907. 

And so---- 

The battle rages on (that battle for control) 

As storm and tempest roar 

We cannot win this fight 

Inside our rebel hearts 

We're laying down our weapons now 

 

We raise our white flag 

We surrender 

All to You 

All for You 

 

We raise our white flag 

The war is over 

Love has come 

Your love has won 

 

We lay our weapons down…but here is what we lift…. 

 

We lift the cross 

Lift it high lift it high (3x) 

 

We raise our white flag 

 

 

We lift the cross 

Lift it high lift it high  
 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protective_sign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Truce
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ceasefire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hague_Conventions_of_1899_and_1907

